IntelePeer Provides Near-Real Time Provisioning for Cisco Spark Call
via its new API
ORLANDO, FL – March 8, 2016 – IntelePeer, the Cloud Communications Company, today
announced that it is delivering Cisco resellers the ability to offer near real-time provisioning of voice,
contracting and billing for Cisco Spark’s call capabilities. As a certified Cisco Preferred Media
Partner (PMP), IntelePeer has developed a new communications Application Programming Interface
(API) that enables near real-time provisioning of its voice services for Cisco Spark. IntelePeer’s
CoreCloudTM SIP service provides resellers a high quality reliable voice service to enable Cisco
Spark’s call capabilities.
“Our strategic work with Cisco to develop the API that makes this possible validates the future
direction of the UC and collaboration market,” said Matt Edic, Chief eXperience Officer, IntelePeer.
“With the new enterprise-grade API integrated into Cisco Spark, our voice services from the cloud
can be installed and active within minutes versus days. The API enabled automation helps
companies to immediately realize the benefits of business collaboration.”
Building upon its existing relationship as a Cisco Solutions Partner, IntelePeer has earned
certification as a Cisco PMP. The designation as a PMP in the Cisco partner ecosystem, certifies
that IntelePeer’s voice/fax services integrate seamlessly with Spark Call. The combined solution has
the ability to reduce costs and streamline telecom operations.
“The ability to make voice calls is an important piece of Cisco Spark. And with IntelePeer’s API and
PSTN services support, our customers will be able to further realize the benefits of a single
collaboration experience that spans all modes of communication,” said Andy Dignan, Senior Director
of Worldwide Sales and Go-To-Market Strategy for Cisco’s Collaboration group. “IntelePeer’s high
quality, scalable and reliable service enables an automated and outstanding user experience and
seamless transition to Cisco Spark.”
Together, the combination of Cisco and IntelePeer’s services cost-effectively deliver cloud-based
communications services. Cisco Spark backed by IntelePeer is available today to Cisco resellers
and systems integrators through the Preferred Media Provider Portal. For more information please
visit: www.intelepeer.com/cisco-spark.
About IntelePeer
IntelePeer is a leading provider of on-demand, cloud-based business communication
solutions. Delivering high-quality HD voice, messaging and contact center solutions for enterprises
and contact centers, IntelePeer’s CoreCloudTM SIP services and Atmosphere® platform delivers an
unprecedented level of simplicity, analytics, savings and control. Designed to keep pace with rapidly
evolving business needs, CoreCloud™ SIP combines the highest quality, reliability and security in
easily deployed solutions. The Atmosphere® platform delivers cost effective, competitive-edge
services including IVR, Virtual Automated Call Distribution (VACD), Virtual Predictive Dialer (VPD),
Cloud Routing, and SMS/Email applications. For more information visit: www.intelepeer.com and
follow on Twitter.
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